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Brethren, now that the holidays are over, I hope you and yours had 

a merry and joyous holiday season. I hope you had time to spend 

with family and friends and were able to reflect on the true meaning of this season. 

November and December were busy months for the lodge we initiated Richard J Nolen 

on November 30 and passed brothers Matthew Lawrence and Filberto Encinas Tekida, 

on December 7, congratulations brothers.   

At our December Stated Meeting, we had an Official visit from Senior Grand Deacon of 

the Grand Lodge of Arizona Worshipful Brother Randal S Jager.  A great guy, and I must 

say I really enjoyed his visit. 

We had the pleasure of presenting brothers John Ford and Raymond Harris with 50 

year honors. 

Also that evening we had a surprise guest, Most Worshipful Brother William A. Garrard 

Jr, Past Grand Master of Arizona F&AM and, the 2017 recipient of the Gold Ladder 

award, not for climbing but for falling off and surviving.  I think it will be a while before 

he trims anymore trees, it was great to see you Brother Bill, and thank God you’re ok.  

 

 

I hope to see you all in lodge 

Sincerely and fraternally 

Bob Cole 

Worshipful Master- elect 

 

 

   From The East 



,  

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Brethren, 

I wish you all a Happy New Year! 2018 is now here and we all get a fresh start at a new year. I 
hope that this year will be a great one at the lodge. Lately I’ve be contemplating morals and how 

everyone has their own interpretation, method, and belief of morals. I looked to Freemasonry on this topic and I found the 
following:   

Freemasonry is something much wider than a school of purely moral instruction, as becomes manifest when we study the sec-
ond and third degrees, which to a large extent consist of mystical teaching of a more complex and spiritual nature than that 
usually designated by the term, "moral instruction." 

The true significance of the above quoted phrase lies in the fact that it is given to an E.A., and the first degree teaches the im-
portant lesson that spiritual progress is only possible to those who have conformed rigidly to the moral law. Indeed, it is only 
when the apprentice has satisfied his instructors that he has made himself acquainted with the principles of moral truth and 
virtue that he is permitted to extend his researches into the hidden mysteries of nature and science. 

Now, "The hidden mysteries of nature and science" are clearly something quite different from the principles of moral truth 
and virtue. These, we are told, form a necessary qualification for advancement in the search for further knowledge, and this 
fact should put us on our guard against assuming that Freemasonry is a peculiar system of morality, and nothing more. 

Let us, however, consider the phrase in more detail, for at first sight it strikes us as unusual in form. Many students have 
jumped to the conclusion that it indicates that the morality of Freemasons is peculiar, but even a cursory glance through the 
rituals, not only of the first but also of the second and third degrees, reveals nothing at all unusual in the type of morality 
taught. It is, indeed, hardly distinguishable from the ordinary code of morality proclaimed by all the various Christian church-
es. 

What is peculiar, however, is that much of it is taught by allegories and symbols instead of by didactic phrases. Not that the 
latter are entirely lacking, but in so far as they exist they do not fall under the terms of this definition, and although well de-
serving of study are obviously for the most part 18th century additions. 

It is this system of moral instruction which is accurately described as peculiar and it may, indeed, be regarded as almost 
unique or at least as characteristic of Freemasonry. It is, moreover, especially marked in the first degree, whereas in the sec-
ond and third degrees, though not entirely lacking, it is clear that we are dealing with a rather different subject, including the 
nature of God, the initials of Whose name we are supposed to discover in the second degree. 

The manner in which the candidate is brought into the lodge is intended to symbolise the fact that man is by nature the child 
of ignorance and sin, and would ever have remained so had it not pleased the Almighty to enlighten him by the Light which is 
from above. We are truly taught that but for Divine inspiration and teaching we should not even be able to perceive what is 
right and what is wrong. This inspiration may come from our own consciences, which are sparks of the Divine Spirit within us, 
but without it we should ever have remained in a state of moral darkness. 

Thus at the very commencement of our Masonic career we are taught in a peculiar way, by means of allegory and symbol, 
that the moral laws are not man-made conventions but Divine commands, which man should be able to recognise as such by 

   From The West 



SUN CITY LODGE SHIRTS 

Sun City Lodge No 72 is coordinating an order for short sleeve collared polo shirts embossed with the Square and Compasses.  The shirts 

have the following features: 

+ Cornerstone is the shirt manufacturer;                                                                                                                                                                             

+ Shirt is short sleeve with a collar;                                                                                                                                                                                       

+ Left breast pocket with Name above the pocket;                                                                                                                                                           

+ Square and Compasses with SUN CITY LODGE No 72 on the Right breast; and                                                                                                                          

+ Shirts are in Black, Blue, or White.                                                                                                                                                                                        

Price is $35.00 per shirt with payment made to SUN CITY LODGE No 72.                                                                                                                     

If you are interested in ordering a shirt, please contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net .  When ordering, include:      

+ your shirt size;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

+ the shirt color; and                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

+ Name you want placed above the shirt pocket (if any). 

means of the Divine Light within him. 

This is by no means an unimportant lesson to a world wherein some doubters are loudly proclaiming that there is no such 
thing as absolute right and wrong, and that all moral codes are but the accumulated experience of past ages as to what is 
expedient or convenient. To those who would argue that there is no moral turpitude in theft, since no one has any real 
right to possess property, and that at the most all that can be said is that it is convenient for the community to punish theft, 
as otherwise the victim might take the law into his own hands and create a disturbance, the Mason replies by placing his 
hand on the V.S.L.. Remembering the most dramatic incident in the first degree, he declares that the Divine Wisdom sets 
forth in that sacred book the definite command, "Thou shalt not steal," for having been taught to look to the V.S.L. as the 
great Light in Freemasonry, he has no alternative but to accept this as a definite and binding instruction, disobedience to 
which must be accounted for before the throne of God Himself. 

Has Freemasons we are asked, 

".... what came you here to do?" 

The reply is, 

I ask each of us as Freemasons to ask ourselves: Have I become a better man since joining Freemasonry? What tools or 
teachings in Freemasons will me become a better man the year by subduing my passions? Again I look forward to improv-
ing ourselves as men this year at the Lodge. God bless!  
 

 

Most respectfully, 

 



,  

 

 

 

 

Dear Brethren, 

Happy New Year to Everyone!  Hope all the Brethren had a wonderful Holi-
day Season and found time to spend with their family and friends.  As we start 2018, Sun City Lodge 
continues to prepare itself to advance Petitioners, Entered Apprentice and Fellowcraft Masons to be 
Raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason.  Our 2018 calendar will be full and busy as we enlighten members 
with the presentation of degrees while gathering at the same time for fellowship and refreshment. 

As your Junior Warden, it will be my pleasure and enjoyment, along with our Stewards, to prepare and serve all 
meals before each Stated, E.A. and FC Degree meetings.  Meals will be served beginning at 6 PM. until 6:30 PM.  3rd 
Degree meals will be provided by one of our appendix bodies between the First and Second Section as we have 
done in the past.  We always look forward to seeing the Brethren and their guests at our meal gatherings. 

Educating our Brethren is one of the primary responsibilities of the Wardens and we will do our best to assist and 
prepare our members for their travels through the lodge chairs. Ritual work continues to be our primary function 
and there is always assistance available to help each member become more proficient in their Masonic journey 
while improving our minds as “living stones” that will continually prepare us and future Masons for that undiscov-
ered country.  There are also other Masonic opportunities to serve Sun City Lodge with any of our active com-
mittees.  We can always use your service to our lodge in many different ways without being in a chair.  

Fellowship and Brotherly Love are primary principles that help to bring a lodge together and ensure its success as 
we find the precious time to serve as Freemasons.  Our obligations do not stay within the lodge, but should be ex-
pressed in our daily pursuits of our lives and family obligations.  By displaying the tenants of Masonry we are taught 
within the lodge, we will most likely impress these virtues upon those we meet who have not discovered our frater-
nity or may be reluctant to ask that most important question:  How do I become a Mason?  Our actions carry more 
weight than our words in a lot of circumstances.  All the best to our lodge and its members for a successful Masonic 
year! 

Look forward to seeing everyone at our January Stated Meeting. 

Fraternally & Sincerely - Kevin D. Baver, Junior Warden 

 

   From The south 

Stated Meeting Dinner Menu 

MENU: Salisbury Steak, Scalloped Potatoes, Vegetables, Rolls and Dessert  

The cost for dinner is $8.00 

Reservations would be appreciated at least 3 days in advance. 

RSVP to: Kevin Baver E-mail kdbaver@hotmail.com     

or call the lodge at 623-972-2217 



From the Secretary’s Desk 

We presently have 214 members. We have three Fellowcrafts. We have two petitions for affiliation. 

We have one waiting for a demit (John Van Epps). We lost 8 being suspended for non-payment of 

dues. We are doing very well. Do good unto all.  Our average age is 70.20. 

Fraternally, 

Richard Flinton 

Secretary 

 

 

                             
NECROLOGY  

                                                                                                                             
 
 

None Reported, Praise God 
 

“Remember him before the silver cord is severed, or the golden bowl is 
broken; before the pitcher is shattered at the spring, or the wheel broken 
at the well and the dust returns to the ground it came from, and the spirit 
returns to God who gave it”. ~ Ecclesiastes 12:6-7 

 

 

Masonic tradition calls on us to aid and assist all distressed 
brothers, withersoever dispersed. While we are getting better at 
assisting our brothers, we have been neglecting our ladies and 
their needs. If any of you know of a sick or distressed brother or 
a Masonic widow in need, please call the lodge office at 
623.972.2217.  

The Trestleboard is available through your e-mail… 

Issues of the Trestleboard can be sent directly to your e-mail. The advantage of this is 

that you will receive it earlier than if mailed. To receive the Trestleboard in your e-mail, 

please send your request and e-mail address to suncitylodgeno72@gmail.com  or call 

the lodge office at 623.972.2217. 

Sickness and Distress 

 



    Birthdays! 

Happy Birthday to All! 

 

 

 

Leslie E. Ellis   01/01 

Horst Neuhaus   01/01 

Paul J. Dore' Jr   01/04 

David H. McConachie  01/06 

Richard K. Flinton  01/06 

Brian N. Brown   01/06 

William B. Lewis  01/09 

Sean J. Shelton   01/10 

 

Masonic Anniversaries 

 

Sidney Engel   01/13 

Oral K. Judish   01/14 

Kirk T. Lockett Jr  01/18 

James A. Boothman  01/21 

John C. Holz Sr   01/24 

Charles E. Seiter  01/25 

Roger D. Flowers  01/30 

Glenn W. Cummings  01/31 

 

 

Errol V. Hawksley  01/06/1985 

Charles E. Hardy  01/07/2010 

Robert J. Cole   01/07/2010 

Robert A. Carhart  01/08/1964 

Jack D. Daniel   01/17/1977 

Donald C. Mallet  01/18/1955 

William H. Norris  01/18/2003 

Sidney Engel   01/19/1987 

 

 

 

 

Earl K. Paasch   01/19/1988 

Roger W. Hall   01/22/2007 

William B. Lewis  01/23/1997 

James A. Boothman  01/26/1986 

Harrison M. Cantrell  01/26/2017 

John C. Hohlfeld Jr  01/27/1970 

Robert H. Wilson Jr  01/28/1952 

Edward J. Tannheimer 01/28/2016 

Milton L. Hall   01/29/1970 

 

 



 

Happy New Year from the Past Masters Fellowship 

Steve Wieters                                                                                                                                                                 

Chairman 

 

 

ARIZONA DeMOLAY FOUNDATION  

FUNDRAISING RAFFLE  

 

Arizona DeMolay Fountion is sponsoring a fundraising Raffle ending March 10 2017.  

The Raffle prizes include a choice of: 

+ 4 Nights In Cabo; 

+ 4 Nights in Cancun; or, 

+ 3 Nights at the Fairmont Scottsdale. 

The Foundation is selling Raffle Tickets for $20.00 each with $5.00 of each ticket being 

returned to the local DeMolay Chapter that sells the ticket.  PV Chapter, located at Sun 

City Masonic Center, is selling tickets and will receive $5.00 for each tickets sold through 

the Chapter.  To purchase a ticket and have PV Chapter receive the $5.00 credit, please 

contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net.   

Winner Chooses One of the Packages Listed Above. 

Past Master’s fellowship 

The Past Masters meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 8:30 am. Location 

changes monthly. All Past Master are welcome. You don’t have to be a Past Master 

from Sun City Lodge # 72. Our purpose is to assist the Worshipful Master, the        

Officers, and the Lodge in general.. We also perform Masonic Funeral services when 

requested. Contact Dave Miller PM at 602-317-6136  to schedule our services.  





Stewart Council meets on the forth Monday of each month 

Pot luck dinner at 6:30PM   Education 7:00 PM Meeting at 7:30 PM 

St Andrew meets on the second Saturday  of each month, Officers, sword and 

ritual training at 7:30AM  coffee & donuts  8:00AM  Conclave at 9:00AM 

Oasis Chapter RAM meets on the third Friday each month. 

Pot Luck. 6:30PM    Education. 7:00PM    Meeting. 7:30 PM 

The Sir Knights of St Andrew Commandery will be meeting on Saturday 13 January 2018 at the Sun City Masonic 
Center. Coffee and doughnuts at 8:00 A.M. with meeting opening at 9:00. 

Please bring in a Brother for greet and meet if they are interested in the Commandery and also to bring. in the New 
Year.  

We will be continuing some interesting education on "The Order of the Knights Templar", by W.F. Wilke. This is just 

a brief history and book review done by James Burnes in 1829.  

 

 

 

 

 

No Article Submitted 

Stewart Council No 16 Cryptic Masons                               

Meets at Sun City Lodge N0 72 

Greeting Companions, 

I hope everyone had a memorable and merry Christmas. I also want to encourage you to have a rewarding, prosperous, and happy New 

Year.  As you know, we were dark for the month of December and as we approach the New Year I would like to encourage all companions 

to bring in one new member. We are still working on our membership project. Coming up in February 2018 we will be hosting our annual 

outdoor/quarry Mark Master degree. This degree is free to the candidate. Every companion should bring one new member. If you need 

help contact Steve Wieters or Pat Hayes. At our next convocation we will be discussing the details of sponsoring this degree. You are asked 

to attend the convocation, and lend us your ideas. Our next Convocation will be January 19th 2018. See you there.  

Thank you, and Happy New Year   

Steve Wieters  

 Excellent High Priest   

Oasis Chapter N0 15 Royal Arch Masons                       

Meets at Sun City Lodge No72 

Saint Andrew commandery no 17                                                     

meet at sun city lodge no72 



 

Sun city west High Twelve club 

 

 

 

On Friday, 08 December, at 8:00 AM, the Sun City West High 12 Club met for the monthly meeting with breakfast at 

Golden Corral Restaurant, 17674 N Litchfield Drive (Corner of Grand Ave and Litchfield) in Surprise.  Glynn Ley made 

a presentation reporting to the Club members on the results of their participation in the Salvation Army Bell Ringing 

activity at the Surprise Wal Mart at Grand Avenue and Bell Road.  Glynn also reported on the number of activities 

that the Salvation Army is involved in throughout the West Valley area. 

 

On Monday, 04 December, the Club enjoyed the Annual Holiday Luncheon at the Briarwood Country Club. 

 

Club Officers have been elected officers for 2018.  Those officers scheduled to be installed are: 

President - Jeff Samuelson    Wolcott Rep. – Jeff Samuelson 

Vice President - Pat Hayes     Masonic Rep – Dave Miller 

Secretary – Bob Carhart   Director – Bob Snodgrass 

Treasurer – Earl Paasch   Director – Jerry Maliva 

Chaplain – Bill Young    Director – Glynn Ley 

The installation of officers will take place during the Friday, 12 January 2018 meeting at the Golden Corral Restau-

rant.   State High 12 Association President George Rusk is expected to preside at the ceremonies. 

 

Bob Carhart is busy with plans for the Annual Pancake Breakfast scheduled for Saturday, 27 January 2018 at the Sun 

City Masonic Center.  The breakfast will feature pancakes as well as French Toast.  Glutten Free and Sugar Free selec-

tions will be available.  The breakfast is $7.00 per person and will be served from 7:30 AM until 10:30 AM on the 27th 

of January.  All are welcome to this important fundraising event for the Sun City West High 12 Club.   

 

Club members are reminded that Bob Carhart is now receiving Dues payments for 2018. 

 

Any Master Mason is welcome to join the Sun City West High 12 Club in breakfast and meeting on the 2nd Friday of 

the month.  Spouses are welcome to join in the breakfast meal and attend the meeting.  The restaurant opens at 

7:30 AM and breakfast is available at that time.  When paying the Golden Corral Restaurant, be sure to identify that 

you are eligible for those attending the Sun City West High 12 Club meeting. 

 



4th Annual 

Sun City West HIGH TWELVE CLUB 

 
      

Prepared Just for YOU   --- 

  Buttermilk Pancakes    (Glutten Free Available) 

French “TEXAS’ Toast     Orange Juice  Butter 

Sausage Pattie  Syrup / “sugar free” Syrup      Coffee 

 
Only  $7.00 per Person for all the above.   

                  Purchase tickets from any High-Twelve Club Member,  

                  at Secretary’s Office   OR   at the Door on January 27th. 

      When -          Saturday,  January 27,  2018.   

           Served from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

      Where -      at the Sun City Masonic Center,  18810 N. 107th  

                            Avenue.  Lots of parking, access just north of  

                            Union Hills and 107th  Avenue intersection. 
 

      PLUS,            a  50/50 Drawing on raffle at 10:30 a.m.   

                            Winner need not be present to collect. 

      Why -        Funds raised to benefit Local Charities 

Sponsored by SUN CITY WEST HIGH TWELVE CLUB #567 



AMARANTH—NEW HORIZON COURT NUMBER 12 

 

Happy Holidays and WELCOME to 2018! 

 

The members of New Horizon Court are welcoming in the New Year and welcoming in many new 

members to our Court.   

 

During our January meeting, we will be balloting on one petition and, in February, we will be bal-

loting on another petition and initiating several members.  As we grow and promote the values of 

the Amaranth, founded on the sublime teachings of Truth, Faith, Wisdom and Charity, we hope 

many of the families in the Sun City Lodge will join us in our fun and fellowship. 

  

A heads-up for the month of February:  The Grand Court, O of A, and the Grand Chapter, OES, will 

be hosting an event at Sun City Lodge to help raise funds for their individual Philanthropic projects.  

This will occur on Friday, February 10, 2018 starting at 6:00 pm.  A Pasta Bar buffet dinner will be 

served, starting at 6:30 and dancing and socializing will continue all night long.  All for the cost of 

$15.00 per person or $20.00 for a couple.  Come join the fun and help raise $$ for Diabetes and oth-

er wonderful Charities. 

 

At this start of 2018, our wish for all of you is that you have a wonderful January, a lovely February, a 

Peaceful March, a stress-free April, a fun-filled May, and Joy that lasts from June to November, and 

finally a happy December.  May your wishes come true and may you have a charming and lucky 

2018. 

 

 

 



 

 

Bethel #22 has had some exciting events coming up. 

Winterfest was a lot of fun and enjoyed teaming up with DeMolay brothers playing games. 

We had a wonderful meeting on December 12 where our girls did a Secret Santa.  

We had a Festive  time on our Mystery Trip where we took our daughters to Raintree Cafe and then 
ZooLight at Phoenix Zoo 

Our Masquerade Ball was very beautiful and enjoyed. Thank you you so much to all who joined us. 

We would like in invite everyone to our Winter Installation on Janurary 13th at 7pm. 

Tori Cantrell 

Honor Queen 

 

Melissa Dosch  

CAV 

JOBS DAUGHTERS, BETHEL 22 

QADESH TEMPLE N
O
 35 SUN CITY NILE CLUB 

Happy and Healthy New Year to all Ladies of Sun City Nile Club, 

            Let’s start this New Year out strong by committing to do all we can to support our clubs and 

the Hospitals by donating what they need.  If give a little each month we can achieve a lot over 

the course of a year.  

            Don’t forget that all Qadesh No. 35  Dues need to be paid by April 1st, 2018 and all Club 

dues need to be paid by March 31st, 2018 after presentation of current Temple Dues card is 

shown. 

             Ladies please be thinking about our Membership Tea coming up May 20th, 2018 from 1 to 

3 at Sun City Lodge.  Bethinking about who you could bring to show them about Sun City Nile 

Club, let’s be thinking how we can Grow our club, We will be inviting all the Qadesh Members to 

attend.  I will need some Door Prizes so be thinking about what you might donate. and “WHAT 

YOU CAN DO” to make this event successful. 

                Starting back in February are meetings will be on the 1st Monday each month at 10:30 

and lunch to follow for the small cost of $1.00. 

Daina Montgomery  

 President Sun City Nile Club 



PV DeMolay Chapter regularly meets on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 4:00 PM at the Sun City Masonic 
Center. 

In December, the Chapter members worked at Feed My Starving Children in Mesa.  Joining the Chapter members 
were members of Job’s Daughters Bethel 22 and adults involved with both DeMolay and Jobs Daughters.  Below is a 
picture of Mike Rial helping seal packages of food assembled by the volunteer team members.  Mike is involved as an 
Adult Advisor for both Bethel 22 and PV Chapter. 

The Chapter members participated later in the month at a Holiday Youth Dance held at the El Zaribah Shrine.  Finish-
ing off the activity for the month of December, the members of PV Chapter met at a local Peoria City Park for ‘Nerf 
War’ fun and refreshments. 

In January, the Chapter will be developing activity plans for the coming 6 months.  In addition, time is planned for 
DeMolay education and Youth Protection training.  Also on the agenda is the consideration of a name change for the 
Chapter. 

DeMolay is a Masonic youth organization for young men.  To be eligible to join DeMolay, three simple requirements 
need to be met by the applicant. 

+ You are a young man between the ages of 12 and 21. 

+ You are of good moral character. 

+ You believe in a supreme being (all religions welcome). 

DeMolay Chapters confer two degrees for membership.  The members engage in a variety of service and fun activi-
ties.  Service events include working with adult Masonic groups and working in local community charity events.  De-
Molay members enjoy social activities with members of locally Masonic sponsored Rainbow Girl Assemblies and 
Job’s Daughter Bethels, as well as recreational events involving sports and electronic game challenges.  The Chapter 
meetings are run by the youth Chapter officers with guidance from the Dad Advisor.   

Currently, the following local Master Masons serve on the PV Chapter Advisory Council:  Jim Almrud; Mat Broussard; 
Bryon Howe; Dave Lowry; Dave Miller; Craig Montgomery; Mike Rial; and Glen Van Steeter.  For further information 
about becoming a member of DeMolay, how to become a member of the Advisory Council, or PV Chapter meetings/
events, contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net.  

 

 

Paradise valley                                                                                              

demolay 



SUN CITY CHAPTER 66 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

  

    What a GREAT YEAR 2018 is going to be!  Now is the time to belong to EASTERN 

STAR!!! 

       WE here in Sun City #66 have so many GREAT things going on and we want every-

one to come out and Join in our Fun! 

     We have several events planned for this great 2018 and want you to attend all that 

you can 

January 2nd, 2018 Renew Obligation to Eastern Star Meeting 7:30pm 

January 16th, 2018 OPEN Meeting Honoring Jo Eva Schaefer - Dinner 6pm and Honor 

Meeting 7pm, all are welcome to attend! 

Let’s make this New Year a Healthy and Happy one by coming out and supporting all 

Masonic Bodies. 

We always Welcome Visitors and New Members 

Sandy Munster - Reporter 

Sun City #66 Order of the Eastern Star 





Peoria CHAPTER 59 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Peoria Chapter has some happy news and some sad news this Holiday Season.  We were saddened with the passing 
of our PGP, Brother Robert Townsend.  Services will be in January and our deepest sympathies go out to our Sister 
Connie and the Townsend family. 

At our first meeting in January (1/10), the Chapter will be honoring our PGM, Sister Sue Peterson and PGP, Brother 
Russell Sayre.  And, the members of the Order will be renewing our Obligation to the Order and the Sideliners will be 
the Honorees at our second meeting of the month (1/24). 

 

On the lighter side, here is our To Do List for 2018: 

 

1. Make vanilla pudding, put in mayo jar, eat in public. 

2. Hire two Private Investigators.  Get them to follow each other. 

3. Wear shirt that says “Life.”  Stand on a corner and hand out lemons. 

4. Get into a crowded elevator and say, “I bet you’re all wondering why I gathered you here, today.” 

5. Major in Philosophy.  Ask people WHY they would like fries with that. 

6. Run into a store.  Ask people what year it is.  When someone answers, yell “It WORKED!” and run out cheer-

ing. 

7. Become a Doctor.  Change name to Acula. 

8. Change name to Simon.  Speak in third person. 

9. Buy a parrot.  Teach parrot to say “Help!  I’ve been turned into a Parrot!” 

10. Follow joggers around in your car blasting “Eye of the Tiger” for encouragement. 

 

Have a great New Years. 



MASONIC JEWELRY 

 

RARE MASONIC RING 

David Stankow, Prelate of St Andrew Commandery, has a rare Masonic Ring that has been offered 

for sale.  The proceeds are to be used for Chandler Thunderbird Lodge improvements. 

What makes the ring rare is the several insignia that are found on the band.  The insignia include: 

OES, Past Master, Past High Priest, Past Illustrious Master, Knight Templar, Shrine, and Sciots.  

Quite a unique collection of Masonic related emblems!  A portion of the ring band appears below. 

If you are interested or require additional information, please contact  

Dave Stankow at 480.897.9555 or stankow@cox.net. 

 

 

Shery Goodman has offered the following items of jewelry for sale.  The items can be viewed with 

Jack Daniel in the Sun City Masonic Center office.  The items include: 

+ 2 Scottish Rite related rings with Double Eagle and 32nd Degree identified; 

+ 2 Masonic Rings with Square and Compasses; 

+ 1 Ornamental Ring; and, 

+ 1 Masonic Watch (Digital) with Masonic Lodge related items on the face. 

Please contact Jack Daniel (623.293.2250, jackdnl@cox.net) to arrange an opportunity to view 
these items and discuss pricing. 



                   
 

      Ad space is now available on the Trestleboard. You may purchase a business card  

   size for $120 for one year, or a larger ad for $200 for one year. (11 issues) Please  

   support our Brothers and Friends of the Lodge who advertise in our Trestleboard.                                             
            

                                                                                                                                                                             

      Contact: Craig Montgomery, PM 623-521-5580 or cmonty51@gmail.com 
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